
Send your clients on getaways from Los Angeles onboard Navigator of the Seas 
beginning November 2021

Make every minute of your clients’ getaway count with a maxed out adventure on the Amplified Navigator of the Seas® 
sailing from Los Angeles beginning November 2021! Your clients can visit unique ports, such as Cabo San Lucas, Puerto 

Vallarta, Ensenada, Mexico, or Catalina Island, California on a ship that's a destination of its own. Here’s a rundown of 
some of the new thrills and hot spots that will turn their vacay way, way up.

THE BLASTERSM

Five waterjet blasters propel your 
clients through dips, drops and the 
largest stretch of slide suspended over 
water — on the longest aqua coaster 
waterslide at sea.

RIPTIDESM

The brave are about to get swept up by the 
only headfirst mat racer waterslide at sea 
— complete with an exhilarating translucent 
curve right off the side of the ship.

PLAY IT POOL
The pool deck is overflowing with new 
spaces to spend a day in the sun, lounge 
and keep connected to the water.  
Plus the new Splash Pad offers a  
fun-soaked play area for tots.

THE LIME AND COCONUTSM

Your clients’ search for their favorite 
island bar is over. Send them here for two 
stories of Caribbean cool, plus a rooftop 
sundeck — or moonlit lounge spot.

QUICK BITES. BIG FLAVORS.
Two new grab and go spaces serve up the 
perfect pit stop between thrills. El Loco 
Fresh dishes crazy good Mexican fare while 
Johnny Rockets® Express has everyone’s 
favorite diner classics.

LASER TAG: BATTLE FOR PLANET ZSM

Two forces clash in a glow-in-the-dark laser tag 
faceoff for control of the last planet for light 
years around. Who will claim it?

ROYAL ESCAPE ROOM
Time is running out — players only have 60 
minutes to solve the mind-bending puzzles and 
dizzying brain teasers in The Observatorium.

THE BAMBOO ROOM
Throwback vibes and kitschy cool cocktails 
will whisk worries away in this Polynesian 
watering hole that packs a punch.

PLAYMAKERSSM SPORTS BAR & ARCADE
Your clients can score an awesome time and 
catch their home team on 50 screens, face 
off against their friends, or fuel up with game 
day favorites.

HOOKED SEAFOODSM

This is the spot for anyone looking to snag 
a real taste of New England. From lobster to 
crab cakes and chowders to just shucked 
oysters, it’s the ultimate catch.

NOTICE: NOTICE: Prior to booking, please consult all applicable U.S. Centers for Disease Control travel advisories, warnings, or recommendations relating to cruise travel, at cdc.gov/travel/notices. If a certain threshold level of COVID-19 is detected onboard the ship during your voyage, the voyage will end immediately, 
the ship will return to the port of embarkation, and your subsequent travel, including your return home, may be restricted or delayed. Health and safety protocols, guest conduct rules, and regional travel restrictions vary by ship and destination, and are subject to change without notice. Due to evolving health 
protocols, imagery and messaging may not accurately reflect onboard and destination experiences, offerings, features, or itineraries. These may not be available during your voyage, may vary by ship and destination, and may be subject to change without notice. The Air2Sea air travel program (previously 
“ChoiceAir”) is available to residents of the U.S. and Canada. A non-refundable service fee applies per guest. Lowest airfare guarantee restrictions apply. Royal Caribbean reserves the right to modify or discontinue any aspect of the program or to restrict its availability to any person, at any time, for any reason, and 
without prior notice or liability to your client. Void where prohibited by law. ©2021 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 




